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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. 1

For the 1 
Races.. SIMPSONFor the two plays, “As You Like It,** and 

“The Comedy of Errors,** which will be 
presented on June 10 and 11 in the Resi- j 
deuce garden of Toronto University by Ren | 

i Greet and his famous company of English 
players, great preparations are being marie.

I Iu “As You Like It," the cast will include 1 
Mise Edith Wynne Mattbison as Rosalind, j 
whose characterization of “Everyman” Is 
remembertd as a most finished piece of 
acting. Jacques will be assumed by Ren 
jGreet, and Oliver by C. Rann Kennedy.

%î THE
ROBERT

CO MPA pry, 
UNITEDWM

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood, Manager. June 2
Whether it’s for my 

lady, her companion, or 
the eoachman, we hare a 
hat to suit your particular 
taste.

For gentlemen we have all 
the very newest English and 
American designs, by all the 
best makers, including by 
Dunlap and Heath, for whom 
we are sole Canadian agents.

For ladies we have some 
special shipments of Walking 
Hate direct from New York. 
They can’t be purchased else
where.

Store Closes at 5.30.It is Convenient and Has the Facilities 
for the Transaction of Their 

Business. A-Leaders in 
Raincoats

I

Men’s $15.00 Suits, $7.95.
.—-- ! F wice a year the

great ciothingproduc- 
ers find it necessary to 
“dear the decks,” to 
“rid up” the factory 
of all outstanding lots 
and ends of lines they 
have been

All the barbaric radiance and voluptuous 
luxury of the Egyptian court in the medi
aeval days of the first Crusades are depict- | 
ed in the environment and action of the 
gorgeous scene. A ballet divertissement Is 
presented for the enjoyment of the Egyp
tian ruler and his numerous court. The 
enormous scope of stage room Is taxed to 
the utmoHt by the brilliant gathering. Danc- 
iiifif girls flood the stage, and gracefully 
glide thru bewitching conceits of terpsl- 
ohorean invention. The costumes are crea
tions of art, fashioned by Paris.an musters, 
and models of exquisite elegance and taste. 

(Xo spectacle of modern times has been 
' staged with the lavish disregard of expense 
and with such overwhelming success as 

! this production by Rdugl-ing Bros, of Jerusa
lem and the Crusades, which wiM be given 
here on Monday and Tuesday next.

Hiere to possibly no class that ap
preciate what a hotel like the King 
Edward means aa a centre for busi
ness like the commercial travelers. The 
register of the hotel every day shows 
this, for representatives of the princi
pal firms In Canada, the United States 
and the Old Country, as well as many 
French, and German houses, are 
among the guests at the hotel. The 
rates charged, In the first place, are 
only what travelers would expect in a 
hotel of the character of the King 
Edward, while they have exceptional 
facilities in the way of sample-rooms. 
There is another thing, too, that ap
peals to the commercial man, and It 
is that he meets at the King Edward 
dally and nightly the principal busi
ness men of the city. With the mer-

iOur special lines of Rain
coats (which answer for 
summer-weight overcoats 
as well) made to our order 
from specially selected 
stock are equal and in 
many cases superior in 
style, finish and material 
to ordered goods. We 
are proud of this offering 
because these Raincoats 
excel in fashionable color
ing and exclusiveness— 
proud, too, that wc 
offer them at the-e re
markably reasonable 
prices :

«. w privatell ef N,
I

selling 
during the previous 
season.

li Is ; if !
h®;!

For coachmen we have the 
regulation Livery Hate, dreea 
and undress.

Jk: ii> Those are 
the occasions we turn 
to the advantage of 
our Men’s Sto

r\,r OWED MTfce vaudeville show at Munro Park Is 
much better than the ordinary. Fernnn- 

! dez and May put on a high-clasa of musical 
imitations. John and Lillian Hoover took 

! veil with a good exhibition of Juggling 
; and dancing. Collins and Reynolds keep 
, the audience In roars of laughter by their 

Allcott. a local

If it’s new we have it. s »

re eus- 
tomers. To-morrow’s 
news makes 
in point—high-grade 
Suits from a high- 
grade manufacturer. 
Here are interesting 
details :

J can frÏJf of «'TME W. 8 D. D1NEEN COMPANY, Limited,
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, - TORONTO. Ilf ,

I funny antics and Jokes.
; man, rings In a lot of local hits that t.ike ; 
well with the audience, and he also has a ■ 

: lot of funny costumes. The biograpn ends j 
the show with a very good set of views.

lit a casemm!

m folkTbe
From $10.00 
to $23.50

thfl traDt
o£6c«

cantile community of Toronto, the 
King Edward is a general rallying 
point, and, in the evenings, around the 
rotunda, many large transaction® are 
carried to a conclusion.

Various bodies of business men are 
now holding their business meetings 
at the King Edward, such as the mem
bers of the Canadian Master Founders’ 

- „ Association, which held a session there
yesterday to discuss Important mat- tii6 sum of ÿjfu id full of aiTPfir9 (f Taxes . , ,-for the years lido. liiOl and 1002, on lot ta.ra ln connection with their indus- 

29H, [-Ann 895, occupied by Dr- Playter, was tries, 
accepted.

A bylaw granting the sum of $2401.96 j 
was passed.

Messrs. Maclean and Henry moved that | 
the Engineer he instructed to co-opernte i Railway, 
with tlhe Markham Township Council e- i 1
gardlng the Improvement of the York town- 
line. provided the Markham Council evince 
a desire to reciprocate.

The county authorities will he requested wln be interested to know that 12,835,- 
to repair forthwith the guard rails on Dun- , . ’ *
das-stree* at the east eud of the Humber 130 acres of her fair domain voted to 
bridge.

On motion of Meyers. Maclean and Wan- 
less, the Engineer was directed to proceed ln the time specified for the earning

.',oe improvements In District Nu. 1, thereof. The charters may. of course 
and $40 was set as de for this purpose. *

Councillors Maclean and Henry moved he extended, otherwise the following 
that the solicitors be instructed to accept 
the eum of $309.50 as payment for a cer
tain note.

Messrs. Syme nnd Henry moved that the lapsed: 
sum of $100 be expended on Treuche's <4de- ! . ^
road, and also $200 on the Lansing side- Alberta Railway Company, 384,000

! acies.
: Alberta and Athabasca,
I acres.

Brandon and South Western, 108.000
acres.
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ieiE Employes Beg-ln-Employers
nine to Ex’ok for Settlements.J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER, 

84-86 Yonge Street. EDevelopments of a conciliatory na
ture may be expected at any 
among tbe disturbing factors in To
ronto's Industrial field, 
strikers are entering the Held, most of 
those who have been out since May 
1 are having conferences with their ; 
employers, with hopes of settlement- 
The employers, as well as union men, 
exhibit à desire to remove the ob
stacles now in their way, and hopes 
are freely expressed that the building 
trades will shortly be at work again.
A meeting of the Carpenters’ Union 
Executive with their bosses has bro
ken the ice for a settlement, 
meet again, 
have been approached by a deputation 
from the Bricklayers' Union, reques- 

tbe bosses half-way

105 only Men's Fine Suits, 
the lot consists of fine Eng
lish worsteds, in plain navy 
and light and dark greys, 
also fancy worsteds in the 
fashionable stripe effects, 
light grey with black, also 
blue with light stripe, also 

neat check patterns, 
cut in the latest style, lined 
with fine Italian, silk sewn 
sizes 34 to 44, regular 10.50, 
12.00, 14.00 and 15.00, to 
clear Wednesday J g g

timecorporate seul was attached to the resolu
tion. i

While new
THE ISD. PIKE Co.Treuble in Brick Yards Ending, and 

Men Return to Work 
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Limited.MILLIONS Of UNEARNED ACRES. MANUFACTURERS OF
someTENTS, AWNINGS,

H* ve Not Got All That 
Wae Offered Them. FLAGS and SAILS

jFOR CAMPING
Ottawa, June 1.—(Special.)—CanadaTOWN COUNCIL TRANSACT BUSINESS T

>■;
E 8ee Yonge Sfc. Window.

the railways have not been earned with-» NAatf Present.. Ex-Mayor Armstrong 
With. Hie Mayoralty Chair- 

County Note».

They
The builders' laborersIII

75c Braces, 33c.T
S ing them to meet 

in their demands.
While outward signs would Indicate 

that the Builders’ Exchange are en
tirely indifferent as to what will be 
done in the way of reaching a settle- j 
ment. It Is felt they are only too will
ing to reach a speedy agreement, and 
return to their building operations.

One hundred and eighty union paint- i 
ers have started working again. Per
mits were issued to them by the 
union’s executive yesterday, and they 
are again employed by bosses who have 
consented to pay the advance which 
went into effect ln April last. The 
other 220 men are still out.

The United Brotherhood of Leather 
and Horse Goods Workers met. last 
night at Richmond Hall, when it wae ; 
announced that their difference with : 
one of the two firme they have had ! 
trouble with, hae been satisfactorily 
settled.

No trouble resulted from the request 
of the Team Drivers’ Union for an in
crease. Their employers, they state, 
have given a slight raise, and settled 
any possible chance of any trouble for 
another yea r. 
yesterday, 
weeks ago. the union now numbers 
over 200 men.

The Garment Workers’ Union meet 
to-night, when the decision of their 
employers, who met the union’s 
ecutive yesterday, will be given out.
S. Lander, the Internationa! representa
tive, was present at the meeting

Toronto Junction, Jv.ne 1.—The first day 
of June sees the first move towards the 
break-up of the strike situation. A confer
ence between the brick manufacturers and 
the brickmnkera was held to-day, by which 
it was arranged that the workmen at Wake
field’s and Townsley’s brickyards will re
turn to work In the morulng at an Increase 
of 2c per 1UU0 all round. This will make 
s difference in the cost of manufacture of 
brick aljout 17c per 1GU0. The men asked 
for Se. At a meeting held to-night a con
ference has been arranged for the morning 
dealing with the brickyards of Pears, Ma
son, Brown and the Ontario Paving Brick 
Company, at which It Is expected that simi
lar Increases will be allowed to the men. 
Concessions have been made by both sides, 
and it Is likely that the bnckmaklng season 
will! commence in earnest within the next 
24 hours. It is understood that ln the ar
rangement made the union is not to be rec
ognized.

Cuai advanced 25c per tun at tbe local coal 
and wood yards to-day.

Councillor Wright fell downstair» and 
broke a bone In hiis leg this evening and 
was unable lo attend Council.

areas represent lands earned for w hich 
the time specified for earning has

45 dozen Men’s Suspenders, made 
from extra quality, light weight, 
elastic weib, this lot is a clearing 
from an American maker, on Wed
nesday you get the benefit of the 
purchase, all well made, solid lea
ther ends, patent cast off, slide 
buckles, neat patterns, regular 
value up to 75c, on sale 
Wednesday, to clear, at, per 
pair................... ... ..............................

32 dozen Men’s White Cotton 

Night Robes, made from 

heavy twilled cotton, with collar 

and^jocket attached, strongly 
and well finished, full sized bodies ! 

extra long, sizes 14 to 17. regular 
price 75c, on sale Wednesday, A A 
each...................... ......................................’TT

TENTS
FOR AI.L PURPOSES. ed extra

t
123 KING ST. EAST. iroad.

A meeting o-f the Board of Health, with 
George Syme In the chair, was held immedi
ately at the close of the Council meeting.
East End residents have long borne an en
viable reputation for patience, but rue 
grievance they refuse any longer to toler- Calgary and Edmonton, 287,552 acres 
ate. Many complaints have at l ist roused ! Lac Seul Railway 115 200 acres 
the Council to a sense of duty and vigorous . g n \y Central’ 9 _*
measures will be Instituted to compel Wm. ! Medicine Hst mut.
Garnood of Don Mills-mad and Wiliam tJUnulkt 5all*ay‘ 51,200 acres. 
McKay, maiding on the plains In the rear Manitoba and Isorth Western, 1,417,- 
of the Dutch Farm Hotel, to respect *6ni- | acres.
tary laws. The Inspector's report regard-! Manitoba and South Western qn&iin 
ing the condition of these two piggeries i acres. ' ° ,ouu
was strongly condemnatory, and urged itn- ! \y 
mediate action, regarding them as a menace arriva 
to the health of the township. e '

The statutory time will he allowed, but 
the Board of Health have made It evident 
that no trifling would be allowed. After 
the transaction of routine matters the 
meeting adjourned.

sewn1,920,000

MftlirV If ron want ,0 borrow 
milNr Y mon®y on household goods 
■ ■■Ville ■ piano*, organ*, horses and 

wagons, pall and see u*. We 
Vft will advance you anyaraount 

from $10 tip same day as you 
■ V ajtpjy for it. Money can be 

nmd in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS/

Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

.33
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$2.00 Straw Hats, 75c.LOAN
our

Men’s Straw. Hats, in wide orl 
medium straight brims; also in j 
curling brims, fine quality, rustle!
swIss and canton braids, black silk, plain and fancy bands, light in 
bands, solid leather sweats, regular 
price $1.25 to $2.00, Wed
nesday ...............................................

A Men’s and Boys’ Yacht and 0-4 

Crown Caps, glazed leather peaks,
Railway of Canada, 3,350,000

Long Lake and Saskatchewan, 582,560

CompaknyM3^!macroslWay ‘"J COiU

530000 a^rta,n 8nd QU'APPeUe’ 1’"

The anniversary services In connection Houre lnrenlyouln/l11™^™ ,the 
with the MethorUst Church on .Surnlav. May 1 ply t0 a Question of Walter
31. were largely attended. At the evening , ,
service the cicrefl edifice was filled In the 1 - L^nds voted to railways, and which

hL» naS.by Thee “an

ed in .IS Êeport.I u7der‘rc!ctilD of PM.VMc^rs^The n Bay’ The «rant tq the
to’tbe committee to report what the trtotiou volmiterv offe, in5 "wter^a xe and w-MMiI m?? D,eer X3 ey RnlIway for fifty-five 
i<upou the police force. devîtSTto The Triât^fumls ôf tL chuivh. ™''e*J8 un,der consideration of the

J. A. Horner asked to have the u ime of The welcmnê «bowers of the imst week cinment.
Lausdowne-avenue changed to Gilmore- have <*xereised a wonderful effect on all Riobard Blain was informed that fifty- 
avenue on tne ground that at present there vegetation, and farmers are justly sanguiue nine buyers purchased binder twin» 
is a street named Lunedowue-avenue in tbe regarding the splendid outlook. A walk since the issue of the circular in iuH 
city. Lansdoxviie-uvenue in tne Junction from 1 n'onville to Hagcrnian at the present 1003 at cu, r ln
is a continuation of Gilmore avenue^ to time is a revelation to the ordinary citizen. vrQ„;iQ v!/.-.10Rowing prices: Pure 
which it ia proposed to change the name. On every hand the prospect of an abundant 1110 ,o «u, pounds, at ll l-4c and 
A .New lark firm offered to .instal a tele- harvest Is apparent. Meadow land was J1 1 "^C: 48.2.M) lb=. at 10 T2c and 10 3 4c 
phone system, putting all the wires under, never more advanced or luxuriant, while ! King special, 5150 lbs. at 9 l-4c ami 
giouud. Mr. Beatty did not think tlist fall wheat and spring groins are simply 9 l-2c. ”
teamsters taking out a license now should magnificent. -rh- nnmerie..i „psy tJ, as It they had taken it out for a The well-tilled farms ef James Hood, Wm. " f the noyaI
lull year. Mr. Bond wanted to know Brown, Adam Hood, William Noble and 8. , ,,. an Regiment of Infantry Smith
on what terms the clerk and treasurer were <;. Utile are well worth a visit of lispec- °{ Wentworth was informed is 359 men 

, . , ,*<?,«* promised to have tlon. Fruit prospects are everywhere thin of all ranks. Sergt.-Majors are nald
«ÏTim"»^lm?fion f°r h*™ >’ï^ ,1L’xt meet.Ing ot the township excellent, w-hih- Ihe success $1.25 per day, after four years- «1 50 
LoimcH Mr. Bond asked in what ^position od the root crop is now assured. after eight vearsfl 74 M
the lumber yard and the inlrlngeu bylaw ____ r .nier eignt years $1,7!). Quartermagter-
were. The solleltor announced that a sergeants, after eight years, $1 50-
tine had been imposed, and that as. an ap- rant Toronto. sergeant-instructors, after three years'

Ü.VîhïromÏM kL w°ul<1 u\ ,,S- HuftIs. propiietoi’ of the East Toronto after six years $1.25: sergeants
%*alt until the result is known. Mr. Bond Hcuse, Las been rather seriouslv ill for -80c. bugler 80c, buirler under ifi 
favored a discount ln water rates. On a a week or more but under the .are or m- B , .. ougier under lb 30c.vote being taken he was the only supporter Walters, is now progressing ravorablyf a^d u-*, Permanei»t corps Royal !
of the motion. 1 he clause in the com- expects to be about again In a lew d.ivs. hiîn ,a0 I<eFlment who hold a first- pnCPDIIIir DOrilimV Pf)
ndttee repot#, granting payement to the The ti.T.H. freight yards here, especially class ,ODF course certificate w-ill have l.lJMjKÜVr BKMAltKY 1.(1itr^.lL.aUdho<Ki,0irl4 "h® rwalte.d UP”° Mr. that devoted to westbound freight, is Jam- to Pass an examination for substantiv^e : ** " ■ Dllt-11L.I1 I UU.
Brooks, who injured liia thigh by his : med full of ears, awaiting transportation captain.
wooden leg slipping on tbe sidewalk, was to all points west. The men ara worked \rr T ancestor , , . .,
thrown out. up to the limit of their capacity, and>y!t fho loalf -r,o t? *nformed tbat for

A feature In connection with the Council 11 seems almoat impossible to keep up with 116 lease or ,,n' cubic feet on water per 
meeting to-night was the presentation to the business offered. The lack of motive second from the old Welland Canal, the
«-Mayor Armstrong of the chair occupied Pn*ver Is also quite apparent. Hamilton Electric Light and Gataract
bv him (luring the years li>01 and likti. An emergency communication of Acacia Power Company nays $-'l 000 tier vear
Mayor Chisholm prefaced the presentation X”- 430, A.F. and AM., will he Large sums wer. teV .Y*
with a few remarks, and called upon Conn- ht,tl on t-rlday evening, for general busi- f.,.-?’? "Çrc Paid in i-ebates on
clllor S. Ryding to do the honors of the f"118- agricultural Implements exported from
evening, which he did In a felicitous man- , f“e rending room of the Y.M.C.A. Is ’ ana<ia during the years 1001-2.

The ex-Mayer said he was pleased 1 ilv_ well supplied with dally and weekly I mirgest rebates were: Massey Harris
with the memento which had come some. Çkoudlan papers, and many English and1 $49,781, ln 1901; $89 690 In 100*> Ve/ 1
whal late, the customary procedure being American illustrated weeklies and rnaga- ity Plow Comnanv 'ioï tl
t- make the presentation at the second zl!/h8- , , in lûno nm[°T^^31l,’>’
meptinc: of Ouncil. The proxent chair "“e, colored man seen in town recently !n 11,1,1 ' ™ The Other re
appeared to be a very elaborate one. \ot , to have been an attache of the ^ate8 were trivial,
only could the Council n6t secure it readily, 7IC,1S thi,r exhibited at Onhawa the other 
but it had to be built to order, and a anf* t,lnt he left his job at that place
factory had to be established to build it. The thia be K0 he could not have had any 
flirtom of presenting chairs to ex-rnnvor» covneetion with the murder of little Glory 
dated hack to the first mayor of the town Whalen at Colllngwood. 
at a time when no indemnity was granted. Kxcelslor (York» football team played the 
Now that the mayors received an indem- Broadview* on Saturday, ond at the finish 
nlty. he called it salary, he thought tbe t,1P *core st«iod 0-0.
custom should tic dispensed with, and the Sunday. June 14. has been fixed upon by 
public he saved the annual expense of pur-jt'u‘ ‘Sons nt England as the day for dccor- 
chnsing a mayoralty chair. He would re-1 ating the graves of deceased brethren In! 
tain the chair until January, after which ‘S| John's Cemetery. Norway. Lodge Cuin- 
he would return it to the town to be used hr'rige of East Toronto and several city 
es u permanent mayor's chair. lodges will take part In the ceremony

weight, regular price 35c, 
Wednesday.................................

.75 .19 i

Don’t Qet Typhoid Fever
Drink Diatilled Water. It is freo from the 

germ» and microbes that abound in city wator.
1 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED 40,50, 60,70c and $1 Wall 

Papers for ue Roll.
Thu raise took effect 

Tho started but a few
J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

V 348

A great clearing of all - 
the high-class Wall Papers ^ 
that have lingered too long 
by reason of being a little- % 
more expensive than the 
ordinary demand calls for. 
Eleven cents a roll to-mor- 
row—dollar

89fl rolls Imported Heavy Em- u 
bossed and Damask Wall Papers, 22 •>
Inches wide, ln choice shades of
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COSGRAVE’S y«a-

\ .1 :
Jail for Intimidation.

On the ( targe of attempted JotimMetlon 
of uon umon laborers, John Slmiiacis, m, h- 
ard tirlndlyy aud Wm. Humphreys were 
again arraigned before Magistrate Denison 
ytsterdajr uxyrolivg. Thames Itotoon, for 
wlKse evidence the caae had been adjourn
ed, was on hand and contradicted the les- 
tlu.cny ut the three union men that he had 
beckoned them to approach before the 
light began. He aloe told of efforts to buy 
him off, which he had refused with 
Grlndley and Sanmx-ns were found gjilty, 
and the magistrate, remarking that it he 
Imposed a tine the union would pay it, sent 
them down for tea day»’ hard labor. Hum
phreys, who had played an uulmportaut 
part In the case, was let off on suspended 
sentence.

I THE BEST PORTER !
(From Pur# Irish Malt only)

COSGRAVE’S papers and all.

i i i
;; if.:; :

3 if

THE BEST HALF AND HALF! /'F■corn.
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green, blue, crimson, pink, cream, A 
artistic scroll floral, empire, her- tS 
aldlc stripe, regular price 40c, 50c :,5 
66c and 70c and $1.00 per 11 ^
single roll, Wednesday......................

500 rolls Tapestries and Burlap 
Effects, In oriental effects, artistic 
designs and colors, regular price 
25c per single roll, Wednes
day ........... i...................... .

|i!i m 8Always Ask for THE BEST ! mSir Thomas Intervenes.
Montreal, June 1.—Thru the Interven

tion of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the differences between the Montreal 
longshoremen and the shippers have 
been settled, and there will not be any 
further trouble on the wharf as threa
tened. The representatives of the long
shoremen had a conference with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy this afternoon 
when a satisfactory understanding was 
reached-

TORONTO-
.05Park 140. ‘J67 And of all reputable dealers.

RENOWN ENGINE Olle A Big Wednesday in the 
Staples Department,

For Fast Running
The

Another Foolhardy Mariner,

Halifax, N.S., June 1.—Capt. E. T 
Waive, native U. S., started from Syd
ney to-day to cross the Atlantic ln 
boat eleven feet nine inches, being the 
smallest boat used for an undertaking 
of this kind. •

Housekeepers, read this list! See if every house
wifely instinct d >esn’t prompt you to take advantage of to
morrow’s economies in the Staples Department. Clear
ing reductions and specially purchased goods make an 
attractive programme, and no mistake.

Ready Made Sheet# 39c Each

burying blunders would seem to be ellm. 
Tuis remind# us of ifly luise report sent out 
from the smallpox hospital when tbe late 
Dr. Little died, to tbe effect tbat he was 
unviiccinated. whereas he had been vac
cinated twice. The press ail over the 

m, province save publicity to the lie, aud, al- 
tho Dr. bneard was apprised of the facts,

, be did nothlug to correct tbe report. The 
3mh j sum of the mutter seems to be tbat vac- 

to open the eves cliuition must be defended irrespective of 
of the Indifferent public than years of or- c0*t or of means.
dli ary agitation should it h.ra # lour brief but prudent editorial calls forUU M-) agitation. .Should It hate the ef- -a plain and «troug statement of tbe caae
rect or arousing the community to demand for vaccination.” This is what anti-vuc- 
111(1 repeal of the obnoxious compulsory dpatlonists are longing to see. If what 

. u-tiiT pK|> xnTL’B Iîîfc>?aill°? Act’ ^i111 r(‘c,|l1 the words of i we already have hud, indirectly, from Dr.
York T< ivn*liIp fonnell. h.>u NOTES. old ( aiapha.s: "it is expedient that one Bryce and Dr. Cassidy may be taken as a

The regular monthlv meeri.i«y >h« v^.t ---------- Ü-h’ii? for pcPtic anfl that the | sample of the general stock we have no
Township ivum-il v is hi-M^ nn * TIlP Jnne mating of the Ladles’ Aux- n îu ® nati<?n Per,hh not.’’ Grim comfort ! cause for alarm. These two prominent

sr£ km eSKmH."?8 " "" —
sstfc.'WMrsw’MSî t„„sj "■’wfssss
of the Weston road he will be permanent!> Mi.,, Flthpl r.t„ -, ______ l”11'1 nf ihe I-rovinclal Board of Health to
disabled, and presented a numerously sic,i. , 14 ' BrnadV-lelTen,,» ! "s,l, k «» vaeelnatloi, •• to Interview th2
e l docinnenr to support his claims, and in- wlih'a hadlv injured arm ' She *hadh the %eintlievs of the legislature, and do nlMn
vldentall.v asked tin- f.nmell to CTant the .ùlsfortune to vatch lt on a h(mk whMe nr ,hvlr Pr,WPr ,r' d»ffat Mr Krlb»’ bill and
sont of A spoeial meeting will ho ;o; place of business toar 1 no the foré-irm iliaK perpetuate this deadly practice Thel-Hd to dea, With the nutt.-r s,V bLdly that “.eveml stîtehe8, wZre' nee™ T/nîS2 Ton,1”^--ard. Pw!,o»e extm,6

Ml. I>cnu!s roKlcntp. complain of the ab- scry , p Oi,f'iations. emorarlng “2r> 000-cases ”
r:,'' r,!1!"™1,"1"1"" a',"1 "Hinted: Some time ago the Quarterly Board of ncvrT knmvn Wlllc,h hf ™ys'- ”I ha.'e

,„1,V „at ,i' " Ughis be In-tailed, I Ihe Simpson-at enoe Methodist Church ex- IrMn-pO -1. 15;v .ODe hl’ permanentlv
’thieh "111 d-ol.il -s oo granted. I tet.ded an Invitation to Rev. Wesley Dean situation tPSo the dilnKer nf the

iv J. Gibsoii app«‘ari-ii «-n behalf of a of Maple to become their pastor for the : t]1f. Vacnif«- i Mî.1i ^e®8 possessed flf 
UUim,Knri.rf <ai>1,il,fs,s who -Ve 'b'sirnus of ensuing year. In the first draft of stations; as m oir-'.itkif tlîTi .°hi! V °UK tn frlÀes, such
establishing a cemetery on K< nslngt<»n-ave- of the Toronto conference the Invitation has ,-,'nrcn#, ^® onaJ ftitality, like the present
Dl!f■ i l»c<-n ignored.and on Sunday last a committee -j here xvn* Un IL'.-kmu lhi^ l»creavement.

George Chadwick asked for a substantial from the church waited on the chairman j Caused riii-on+u? ^ î-V tetanus being
grant for roads ln the vicinity of York j of the district to set forth the claims of I wp Z ul. th,e LymPh ’’ Why so?

Us. the church, and urge that Mr. Dean be as- hiPm which ÎatLÎÎ «L var<eine t>ro-
On motion of MpflSjg. Syme and Maclean, 1 signed them in the final draft of stations, his mlipn„-?***?**5e<* ,Pr- Br^cc and

and having iu view the fact that thjê town-, The officials of tbe ehurch are confidently dians <hoîild b,> has Cana-
slidp treasurer has paid to the county trea- expecting that their efforts will result in ; nu. i)nilf,... £, n. monument to him.
eurer the sum of $10,362.67 county rate, the the securing of the pastor they desire. nuetber < iniide hasn !i Thl* l* only

h-rlv ncrvnd .J*,‘b<a Tong-mJ’erte/
priroïïT%PtZ"« bV P«f»*»lîghlSd 
ri.irndl'.=,s,4f do" nf ronVtltete 1‘‘,3dLn» 

what woul,dVl""Thr:,",,fl thp |K'-'"K donth?
p.c,,0O,a,dwhereTh.e„erM,,7.

AX APPALLIXG DANGER.
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The lamentable fatality 
from lock-jaw, following vaccination, 
fully 'and ably 
irnnted on 
ult., will do more

THE TORTURING BACKACHE
Of KIDNEY DISEASE

areported and 
in your issue of

com-

. f ham, 36 inches wide, In assorted
600 Sheets, made from Hocfcelngn !?uefi*n2 whlte1^he^fl’ our re^:, 

bleached sheeting, all pure perfect ~“C fln^ ^ >c' ^e<*ne®" • 6Ô
goods; these sheets are not all mat ',ly ............................................................... -I
ed in qunllty, being made from odd itin < Ircular Pillow C’oiton 12}o 
lines left over; they come In 72x 800 yards Best Quality Circular I
90 and 80x90 and 03x90 Inches Pillow Cotton, 40, 42, 44 and 46 H 
plain and twill: also a few pairs Inches wide, Canadian manufacture 
72x90, unbleached plain, regular1 regular value 15c, 17c and 1.8c per 
selling value $1.05, $1.15. SI 25 nnd yard, Wednesday, spe- 1TI
$1.35 per pair, on sale Wed- .^9 c*a*...............................................................",Cr2
nesday, each sheet ........................ je Towelling for fie,
fl.ZS S*on«down Blanket* for 1800 yards All Pure Linen Roller 

gffc Pair. .Towelling," 16 inches wide, with col
_ . _ . _ ored border, regular value 7c, flR400 pairs Extra Best Quality- Wednesday................................................. U0

fiwansdown Blankets, ln 12-1 or , , . k
largest size made, ln white and Wnl* Vnbleneht^ Cotton, Hogn- 
grey. also heavy twilled. In white ,nr 10<’. ,or <lr
and grey, our regular value $1.00, 3000 yards Unbleached Cotton, 36
$1.25, nnd $1.35 per pair, on OK and 40 Inches wide, warranted free 
sale. Wednesday, to clear .... " from filling, made from round even 

. - -, yarns, regular 8c and 10c per Oil ISI & IOC Apron Gingham, fo, «je yard Wednesday- to Hear . . . UD
2000 yards Heavy Apron Glng-I In remnants of from 5 to 10 yards

Causes Untold Misery and Drives (ho 
Poor Snftcrer to Distraction—Xo 
Case That Can’t Be Cared by Fer- 
rosone.

,

The duties of the kidneys are among 
of Health the most important that devolve upon 

have written and spoken at considerable any organ of the human body. I£ for

their sentiment. They would seem to he oned by unhealthy matter that is bound 
suffering from some sort of toxic Influence 1 o cause serious illness. This explains 
—perhaps too much vaccine: the large number of deaths from ne-

Dr. ltryee has alTlrnyd that he knows of ™iected kidnev trouble seven different vaccines that are being used 8 .rtUdi .û-.
in Ontario; that the production of vaccine ^ quite possible that you may have 
is almost wholly in the hands of private faulty kidneys, and not be aware of the 
manufacturers on this continent: that there fact. Among the most common symp- 
Is therefore no standard of vaccine In Am- toms are pain Ira the back and sides,

,1rdaChe' nerv£usness- »edi:
that reliance cannot be placed on different ment ln the urine, specks before the | 

j lot^ got from the same firm. eyes, dizziness and sour stomach. If I
Dr. Cassidy has stated: "With bovine you have any of these, hasten at once - 

vaccination I have seen some of the vilest to take the surest of kidney and liver
e« of post-vneelnnl ulcer'and have been =ures’ ^«-ozone It is guaranteed to 
obliged tn treat them—boys, otherwise hrln6 prompt relief and banish every 
healthy boys, sons of good sound parents, pnin and ache.
with arms sore for three consecutive Thousands are kept iu perfect health 
months.” • - - "We have had the strong and free from kldrev comnlalnt* hv evidence of MeFarinnd of Philadelphia. Ferrozone Amonr tho« rI •!
evidence not yet controverted that 63 ,- i<es f errozone. Among those who speak in : 
of lockjaw,resulted from the’use of bov.ne the mos-t laudatory terms of the merit 
virus In cities sin-b as Philadelphia. Cam- of Ferrozone Is Mr. Charles F. Olive of I 
den. N.J-. nnd the Immediate neighbor- The Gazette, St. John, N.B.: "For sev-I 
îldi"v„;i;ncwere preaching vacel- eral years I have had kidney trouble," bovine virus could he used'nn'onr advice^ says Mr. Olive, "until quite recently l| 

capable of producing a deadly disease like suffered torture. A few months ago 
that " my condition assumed a very serious

Yet- Uifse a|’e the men who tire now form. I consulted several city doctors, 
an’y.LUn’nt clabn h!Pf .saV'in”t'i and they used a well known pill, but without 
than In tlie p.aLt.‘ ^Tiilk ’s' cheap^-îfh the slightest benefit. 1 suffered from an 
them, but if n written guarantee of purity intense pain In the groin, and the In-1 
were demanded, as a condition of being creasing seriousness of my trouble | 
permitted to operate the vacelnatlon would prompted me to. try Ferrozone. It gave 1
d^scriptînim1 of some 1Amerlean,'’va^rine*fa(” me iUU% reli,f’ anTd •>«*".
torb-s which would make the reader" flesh l'ured’ Ferrozone I can recommend as 
creep. ' a specific, for disorder'd kidneys.''—

conclusion let me say that If Instead Charles F. Olive, 
of squarely facing the Issue and proving Ferrozone not only cures kidney cotn-

P'ailtl. but also su,-h mall-li-s a^ rlff-u-
lobbying and Influencing ,be members of Z'ilT' atica. sKla eruption»,
pnrffnmnnt to griinr whaf tho pepfn if dlaAeteiF, ]o.Rsituile aun nervousneFs, 
rfiiyulfèd. would rpfnee. fhoy simply stavo which are coub^fl by de.ff-iiv > kidneys, 
off rheevil d,iv. :i<* we nrr “thornly !u ft neutralizes and d^trnv* t,II '

ÎÏ2 «"lertaken |hr-e in ,h„ : an.,-a -he blood and 1
>enrs ago h> tho Arrfi YarritiAtion League „ • un i
wil' not he dropped until this deadly In- 1%?™*°** cnfccYder. elieti^ifs ft I
cuhns If annihilated. The people in thp 4* mild, gentle and « ~rtai;i r>0c :
long run must !>«• the arlilfers; no govern pAr box. nr six for ?2.5u. vXt dri.-ggistn 
ment can long exist against their wishes. everywhere*

R fl. Weir. „ '
Sec.-Treas,. A.-V. League. Toronto. Ferrozone Assures Health.
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Erie” Gas Ranges.ii

St,
The essential point in a Gas 

Range is the maximum of cook
ing with the minimum consump
tion of gas.

The Erie Range is Built to | 
i Cook.

None of the necessary adjust-1 
ments have been curtailed in order 
to lessen the price- On the other 
hand many in provements 
found in the “Eue” that are not 

found in any other kind. For instance:
Improved tangent drilled burner-, polished sheet steel oven, asbestos 

lined throughout, two Hide shelves, nickel plated supply pipe, foot and gan 
cocks, patent/ air mixer, strictly-'first-class in every particular, till with |>ower- 
ful oven burner— ,4
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linuOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.
A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,

75 Yonge street, Toronto
References as to Dr. McTaggarf. profe*. 

slonal standing and personal Integrity D.L 
milled by : V""

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. ItORfl, Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John l’otts, D D . Victoria College 
Rev. William taren. D.D., Knox Col*», 
Rev. Father reefy. President of 

Michael’s College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of T, 

ronto.
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Dr. MeTageart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits arc healthful 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments. \d 
hypodermic Injections: no publlcltv: no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 

Consultation or correspondence in-

Two-burner Top, 32x14, height 32 in., 8.75 
Three-burner Top, 32x22, height 32 in., 10.00 
Four-burner Top 32x22, height 32 in., 11.00 >1cure.

tiled. i
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SCORE’S

Toronto’s Smart 
Dressers

are wideawake to the fact that when we advertise “specials’* we 
business by giving maximum value for minimum price. 

The many orders for our present “special"’ of Business Suits to 
order in very latest style, $22.50 to $2.5.00, are ample proof.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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